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Tienne free schools and no normal principle feel “commilled” In honor, 

and makes him also shrink from lue 
Impolaltoo of weakness and vacillation. 
These and other rras -ne ma/ be given 
for dei lining the aroiptaooe and adop
tion of tbie antique aposU lioal system 
of church Ilf* %nd pr 

AH each diffi talti* you and I muet 
disco* and s-tU- between oar own soals 
and oat own Q -d. No one *v*r y«-t 
really and truly has to.lowed Onrlet 
without meeting obataoles and bearing 
His cm*. When P«l*r preacied bis 
Pentecostal sermon there were, I pre
sume, at the least, wven or eight thou- 
sand people hearing him. In all those 
breasts heai'ged by the Troth of the 
Holy G inet, oh, what a struggle went 
on that da> I And what Was al 
struggling then about 7 
claims of personal last- s, religious habile, 
prejudices and associations on the 
hand and the supreme claim of і us tan l 
obedience V» God's g «pel command on 
the other. Bless, d be G id's almighty 
grace, that day in м f*w»r than three 
thousand souls the Troth triumphed, 
even to the solemn avowal of Obrtel in 
public baptism. But al what a oust was 
this done I Buriy religions sentiments, 
feelings and associations, the sacred re 
latinos of home an t all the teoderest 
endearments to whl * the tendrils of 
the human heart cling, social position 
and public respect, earthly fortune and 
future prospects, and even Ilfs itself - 
all these were virtually laid upon the 
altar of sacrifice by that one simple act 
of ohedi. noe - by ih %t former ait of ad
hesion to the poor, tame, unoroamental 
and unattractive apostolic oburch I 
have been describing. Oh, woat a 
grand - wbat a n hie thing to have 
been among those brave confessors on 
the day of Pentecost—nobler, grander 
far than wearing the highest honors in 
the gift of the then imperial Rome I 
Thus we ape*A while gssing backward 
at the heroes and heroines of the first 
«шагу (Dues, not “distance lend en
chantment to the view f") while we 
ourselves forget that it is quite a grand, 
as noble, as blessed to follow Jeans 
Christ FOR Hie own BAKE TO DAT U) 
obey His command to honor Hia 
simple institutions just now.

My brother, my sister, are you now 
resolved to dose your New Testament, 
dismiss this subject for good and settle 
down into the oomfortable indifference 
of a soft p-w in some “respectable” 
church, bequeathing the considérât!- n 
of apostolic church institutions and

Parliament of Religions a 
sign Міміст.

I Bo much praisethsa been glvt 
Parliament of Religions as a n 
Ujtending the truth that reader 
Mebbeiiokr a*d Visitor will r 
Interest the following letter tak 
the New York Independent, of

important service in India or that he 
has received the faithful servant's re
ward. He was a man of strong impolam, 
a generous nature and a sanguine tem
perament which sometimes enabled 
him to keep on working when oth 
■would have de'paired and lei him to be
lieve that great results were at hand 
when others could see no grounds fur 
such expectations. One Is not surprised 
to learn that a man of such qualities was 
not a good financier and economist; and 
that he was in almost life long diffi ulty 
on this account. It .ppears, however, 
that a part of his troubles in this ocm- 
neotijn came as the result of mis
fortune rather than ^paismanagement, 
and it is recorded to his credit th *t his 
inability to pay his debts was a r al 
■ -urce of grief to him, and that he mede 
honorable efforts to discharge his obli
gations to bis creditors. We can under
stand, too, that such a man would be 
almost sure at times to pursue a course 
of action which, to hia brethren, 
would seem ii judicious. Accordingly 
Thomas'actions were sometimes criti
cised by Carey, Fuller and others in 
terms which in the light of all the facts 
seem to l-is biographer onneoewsrily 
severe. В rt however his brethren may 
at times have been sensible of his de
fects, they did not fall to give teetim- ny 
showing their high regard for him as a 
brother, and their appreciation of his 
Cartel!an spirit, his devotion and im
portant service to the cause of Christ in 
India. He gained an excellent com
mand of Bengali and was able to preach 
the gospel in that language with much 
power. His heart great-y r-j .iced In 
the conversion of Krishna Pal, whom he 
was instrumental in guiding to faith in 
Cariât. Bat following that event, his 
body worn with many labors" and h e 
soul wrought upon by conflicting emo
tions, the missionary's mind gave way, 
and foe a time he was Insane.

We hope our re id era will avail them 
selves of the opportunity to get and 
read this little book.’ There is much 
that is pathetic in this story yt John 
Thomas, the missionary. It is 
wholesome reading, too, apart from 
its special missionary interest. 
It oarriee this lesson among oth
ers which it is well to learn: Do not 
condemn a brother too severely because 
of seme oonapiouoos defects or failings. 
If everything were laid open he might 
appear better far than his critics. It is 
the story too of a life greatly enlarged 
and ennobled through fellowship with 
Christ and loyalty to a Divine calf 
Such biography, which does not hidext 
Ignore the human defects of its subject, 
but shows how, nevertheless, the Spirit of 
Christ in a life is able to transform and 
ennoble it in spite of its defects, affords 
reeling which is adapted to edify.

•ГЬе book may be ordered 
■com, a ailla*. price *0 oenls,

Christian Messenger, VoL LVH.

here of the “Chinook winds" serves not 
to remove the snow, but j ist to se'tle it 
d -wn nice y foe good running. Bkating 
oo the rinks, ponds and on the rires, 
end toboggonlng town the long steeps 
of the great Bokatchewan banks are 
exrdtlog youthful amusements of the 
pl.ee ; and "curling" for the more ad
vanced in years. Football also gels Its 
share of attention from different ages

Just now very fiw are coming into 
the couotr/, but judging from th# fl > tie 
of let less of enq ilry coming In from 
time to time there will be a rushing 
Immigration in the coming spring. 
Among the prospective income* there 
are nut a few В .piste, the greater num
ber of them, however, will scatter out 
over the broad farming lands in all 
dlrec iuos from this oentr.i town. Borne 
few of them may tarry fur a little in one 
or other of the BJ 
oo«»lon*l one or family will abide here.

Шосе the writ* look pbarge of the 
work nine months ago, the membership 
of the little В lm і a too ohme-Arfe a lit
tle more than tripled in numb*, and 
•ill more are coming In.

Toe ountraotjor our house of worship 
was oomph-te l according to ag 
some six weeks ago; but we are hinder
ed from Idling fu 1 possession of it by e 
very awk rard delay in the shipping of 
the furniture and now in its transport^, 
lion by the 0. P. R. However, we have 
roughly extemp rls-d seats At, and 
are using t*>e house for Sunday school 
and worship A u The cost of the entire 
building is a lltt’e more than at first 
we anticipated; but it Is g-4og to be 
a very cosy and comfortable place when 
completed. We ate having it warmed 
by a furnace, as coal here Is a mete 
nominal price (two dollars a too deliver
ed), and lighted by electricity. Toll 
latter is e -mewhat expensive, but with 
coal oil from 45 cents to 65 cents p* 
gallon ; It Is the best we can do. You 
wul easily understand that a building 
costing about $8000 including its furni
ture will entail quite a burden of debt one 
membership of about fifty, and none of 
them rich, and quite a proportion of 
them yet in their min rity. This is a 
serions aspect of matters in a country so 
very new; but there seemed no alter
native but to exercise faith in G id, and 
our brethren, face a big undertaking and 
build. Some of our brethren from a 
diet«noe have helped, us nobly, аімі 
others are promising to do so in the 
near future. Just now, bowev*, wb 
the clamor for p*y ment of bills oomea 
from every quart*, and “timer are so 
bard," the burden Is pinching pretty 
badly. Oh, men and brethren of the 
developed E .et, give us a lift, and help 
us straighten up I F t the sake of yoar 
eons and daughters here, for the sake of 
sinful, saff-ring humanity, foe the sake 

■f the once suffering and now exalted 
H.vlour, help In the time of our ; teas
ing need I

В it this is not the only spot oo which 
the distressing burden pressee, nor the 
main p -int of difflaulty. Otir mission • 
treasury is greatly overdrawn, and all 
the missionaries in distressing need. 
Several of them, foreseeing the approach
ing calamity, left their fields and 
east, but some of os have come such a 
distance that if we wanted to leive we 
have not means to take ns out of the 
difficulté, so if help does not 
have to beg rr starve. Bo far we have 

ad to d і wbat is equivalent to the 
i*r that Is, ask for credit, for an 
finite length of lime.’ That, bow-

ire me views by the over-cautious and 
conservative. No.ably in this country 
D.-. Briggs and Dr. Smith have been 
running a little wild, and have been 
thorned into ex xeme p «liions by 
sod* slsstioal courts, l he pressure used 
i - silence these men has evoked a sym
pathy wild tnelr views that is unfortu
nate. 8,nods have expelled them. The 
theological 
bare bseo professors have sustained 
tuem, and now the last action taken is 
r- p «й-d -hroogb Dr. В ihineon, chair
men of the committee of Presbytery on 
Its relation to students of Union T -eo- 
tug I -a 8,miner/ (Vie shoot in which 
l). U tags leech. •) The reoummenda- 
ti в is Гаві the Presbytery requires 
thei in idee is lor Ute ministry who shall 
here Jter apply to be taken under the 
o«re of the Presbytery shall not, and ad
vises that those now under Its c«re 
»u< uid u it. pursue their theological 

l-tary disapproved by 
tbsU-oe al Ass- nih.y Tbs word *f re- 

meods"' was substituted for the 
requires," and by a vote o< 70 to 
led.

Messenger and Visitor. schools were established ; high* edu 
cation was just struggling Into» xietenoe. 
The great progrew made in these m-et 
helpful additions to education will strike 
every thoughtful examiner.

And what shall we say in reference to 
the establishment of foreign and home 
missions, and the spread of evange loal 
truth in home and foreign lands during 
the period referred to. I need not en
large, but leave others to faib-чп the 
thoughts enunciated.

Wulfville, Jan. 8

Wy-a jhM4 sltMs tiilrlj «aye, Sl.SW.
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Tbs Parllewaee» si Bellw*'
Bylkelar.J.b. Dears*, Hirst nary of

r.mrn to йи Mi

J. W. Ьжкяв.
1894.

The Buddhist représentatif 
Japan who were to attendant* 
Par.lament af Re iglons have I 
and their reporte are totem 
eh -wing what effect the grata 
«Ion really had про i the rrpraw 
of the various religions there as 
and as also showing wbat the 
hand tffrrt is upon the pet 
listrn to the reports brought be 
after the return of the Buddhli

The lirst Church of Jerusalem.

BY J. DENOVAN.
Vе 1 that 

About theace by wtiek ike 
urrh Subsisted, 

when directly under apostolic care.
To such is candidly enquire, By what 

means and method»* did the spoetoHc 
church subsist and grow 7 sacred his
tory replies, “They continued steadfastly 
to the apostles' doctrine end fellowship, 
and to breaking of bread, and to 
preywi." Was that all 7

ІП. The "a,primitive Christian

tone, and an and г» presents live men a public 
was called and* the sueplo 
Buddi 1st Young Men s Aseoci 
Yvk- bsme, an organisation ooi 
the Y. M. 0. A. 8 .me seven bun 
pie were gathered to cme 
theatres to town 
the morning till 
oonitoaoute addresses were gin 
alter another recounting the i 
they had received and the to 
the meetings bad made upon tl 

The two chief speakers war 
Yateubucbl and Bhsku

eel of K атаки

Messenger і-d Visitor.
w «d "
Ml чи

Ti ls baa a b-IUgereot air, and indi- 
c»t* that the diflta illy is likely to grow 
m re e- rioue. Much of the trouble? to 
this case arts*, no doubt, fr m the 
method our brethren employ to dealing- 
with such mature. Church indepeod 
rnry, with all that is said to itadlaad 
vantage, would edj -at such a mailer 
wlibo it a tilbi of to* trouble tria has 
rivf-o. F <q-ieotiy Baptists who have 
been poorly instructed in the principles 
of a New Гes lament church polity have 
longed for some centralise 1 authority. 
But such caeee aa this show us that

of th 
ten (
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INDIA AND МИвІОЯв Is it possible 
that they repeated this day aft* day, 
month to and month out 7 Is it possi
ble that this was the summum bonum

The reient census ol India has been 
published, and gives tnet star of the 
British crown 287 militons of sou's. 
Of these 200 militons baye reported 
themselvn as adber-nte of some form

Boy -of apostolic ecclesiastical ritual 7 Was 
not a little variety deglrable and allow
able 7 How could those early Cbrle- 
tians, people brought up" from their 
youth amid the impressive and dignified 
ocre monies of the Metropolitan Jewish 
temple, get along without the sugges
tive idealism, associated with magnifi
cent religious architecture, sacerdotal 
drapery and corresponding solemn m/s-

former is a prirei 
graduate of the oolleee of W 
Fukusawa is the head In Told 
well versed to modern learnt 
scholar of no mean ability. H 
of the speakers at the Parlii 
Chicago, tihaku 8 ay en, also a 
speakers st Chicago, to a grea 
and to regarded as the 
priest to Ktushiu. Borne eig 

time to giving 
Among the state m 

were made by the petaeto wen
to“Wnen we received the tori 

the Parliament of Reli|

of Hiodui-m 67 mllli -ns as Mohamme
dans *U'l 2,036 690 sa Christians. The 
increase in the whole p-pulatioo for 
the last decade baa been nine pet cenU, 
while that of the Christian population 
has been twenty-two per rent., or more 
than Iwi.-w as much as the predomi
nant faiths. This is rxo.optedchurch courts are no panacea for the 

evt в that make against unity and peace.
In England Dr. Joseph Park*, the 

apostle of the independen e, has recently 
drawn the sword against the high* 
critics In a book eotit ed, "N me Like 
II" He writes vigorously, and with no 
apologetic air. He concedes to legiti
mate criticism what a'l will yield, and 

“By ml means let literal, bistort

raging for
tic ceremonies -without ta least somethe friends of missions, 

account of Coristlan secret diecipleebip 
This latter forms quite a large element 
to such a country where the ii fl lenoea 
Are so great against am avowal of dis 
cdptrebip. Only those who are prepared 
to diet the social ostracism which surh 
a pfofewion brings will report them 
•elves as Cnristians. In the days of 
our L ltd there were many, of whdm 
Nioodeçnis and Joseph of Ari 
were extmp.*, wbo would not hasard 
public censure by reporting themselves 
Christian to either Jewish or Roman 
enum.nt r, and their excuse was It* 
than man/ a Hindoo could give.

A recent writ* oo Indian affUib, Sir 
Theod re Hope, a form* member of 
the council of the O .»ern< r-general of 
India, oomplaios of the inj istics and 
meagrent* of the state help to Chris
tianity. Toe state assists Hinduism 
and If .hammedanism. This Sir Theo
dore would have withdrawn, and great#t 
favor shown to Christianity. B.pitots 
could nyt fsvoe such a proposition even 
though it might for a time inure to their 
benefit. They hare always contend id 
against union of church and state. 
Tney only ask a free field end no favors 
to pursuing their work save that which 
the state owes to all alike, protection of 
pere.m and property, ant freedom to 
worship acoordirg to conscience.

The London Time» to a recent editorial 
on the census says : “Tne Baptist de
nomination has achieved numerically 
the greatest résolu, especially to North 
Msdr.s and among the Karens of Laser 
Baronah."

modification of the altar and the sanc
tuary 7 Why did they not at the very 
least give a little occasional color and 
variety to the severe symplioity of their 
worship by seni-religious lectures and 
annual bsssars 7 Barely a large church, 
mainly composed of the poorer classes, 
needed all the money that could be 
raised, by a few innocent entertain 
men's, for mission purposes and for 
their widows and orphans’ fund.

In these da/в when denominational 
enterprise and seal are maintained by 
such a variety of modem methods, no 
questions can be of deep* interest and 
importance than those suggested by this 
short historical statement of Luke : 
“They continued steadfastly in theapos- 
lier' doctrine and fellowship, and in break
ing oj bread and in prayer»." .How 
oould they succeed to supporting their 
religions interest and consecration, even 
amid such persecutions, temptations 
and weakness, utterly without sensa
tional preaching and lectures, without 
painted glass and litanirs and choral 
symphonies, without the stimulus of 
instrumental music and thrilling fic
titious religious literature 7 God grant 
us sH in answering enoh queries the 
grace of comparison and self-e$mtoa- 
tion. Whatever we are now dôtog and 
thinking the Christians who were made 
at Pentecost rod who worshipped under 
direct apostolic supervision —' they con 
tinned,” not by fits and starts, but 
“elead/ieUy" to the apostles' doctrine 
and fellowship, and to breaking of 
bread and to prayers.”

Now, let us observe thoughtfully : 
First. It wse upon the “apostles' doc 
trine” their souls were nourished and 
their spirituality developed. “Doc-

Bucdhlat organisations would 
us se representatives of the в
great m»j wily believed that 
shrewd move oo the part of < 
to get us there and then hold 
ridicule or try to convert os. 
eordtogly went as individual 
was a wonderful surprise whlo 
us. Oar ideas were all miatal 
Peril
Western nations h*ve come 
the weakness and folly of Chi 
and they really wished to heel 
of our religion, and to learn 
beat religion is. Tnere is 
place to the world to prop 
teachings of Buddhism than in 
During the meetings 
man from New York became 
of Badhtsm, and was initiate 
ritey. He is a man of great 
and nU conversion may be sal 
ov <re than the conversion of t* 
ordinary men, so we say 
that we made ten thousand c 
that meeting. Christianity 
an adornment of society to A 
is deeply be loved to by v*y 
great msj wity of Christians 
commit various grow sins, an 
dissolute lives, although it 
common belief end serves as 
adornment Its lack of power 

meetings el 
great superiority of Boddh 
Christianity, and the mere fat 
the meetings showed that the 
and oibern Western people» 
their faith to Christianity 
ready to а-oept the teach! 
superior religion.”

These remarks

eta and chronolrgioal errors be rectified. 
Any Bible that can be stoen from us is 
nut worth keeping." The Bible is more 
than a cadaver, there is life ' to it, and 
we must be careful in out dissection. 
Dr. Parker severely rebukes the conten
tion thst would make the divine ele-
ment to the Bible a little stragg ing rill 
frebly mating its way around huge 
boulders and through hot sends of hu
man Ignorance and Jewish pr jadice. 
Tbe inspiration of God Is eo pronounced 
that our faculties, though perverted by 
sin, give a response to fundamental 
truth. In. the pnsenoe of the light men 
fed its iff cu in illumination and 
warmth. The Bible has vindicated its 
position to the pest and will not yield 
to every challenge. Aft* the external 
evidences are considered, then the 
stronger fortifioati n of its inward self- 
evidencing power - will have to be 
reckomd with. It liveth and abideth

order to the clergy and
jhistorians 7 f

From Edmonton.

Being some time since you/ 
have had any newe from this far off 
mission field, a few lines may be of in
terest to your many readers, to inform 
of the state of the country and the pr-e 
grew of the good work to tbie vicinity.

Tne subject of climate and weatbw is 
always of prime interest, eo I begin by 
saying that, with the exception of about 
a week or ten days to the end of No 
vembw and the b. ginning of December, 
of which the lew said the better, we 
here, thus far, had the most delightful 
weather. Week aft* week we have 
had calm, quiet, sunny days, tbe 
сигу scarcely reaching below taro night 
or d»y. The deys, bowev*, are the 
shortest some of ua»have ever witnessed; 
for some weeks past (and it will be eo 
fer some weeks to come), the sun rising 
about 9 a. m. and setting about 4 p.m. 
Bat then, of ooaree, the night* make up 
for the shortne* of the days. Fine 
nights these for growing boys to sleep 
in, but most tedious for sick or sged 
people to lie awake in. 8 ame of ue are 
gladly anticipating the time w ten we 
can obewve the nights beautifully 
lengthening out.

The farmers have jut about com
pleted their threshing to the mi re 
thickly settled parts of the dlstri-1. 
Tbe frost kept off well last autumn and 
the yield to the comparatively few tbta 
sowed grain was something almost mar
vellous, especially to oats and barley. 
The wheat was tolerably good too, and 
almost entirely escaped the frost, but 
the exoemive heat of the sun, for a few 
days before the crop ripened, had the 
effect of causing the kernel to shrink a 
little, which spoils its appearance and 
sale, but scarce affects it at all injuri
ously, for flour making; prices, bowev*, 
are disoouragtogly low for the produc*, 
espe dally eo that of wheat, which 
ranges from forty to forty-six cents per 
busheL Ost* and barley retail at twen
ty-five and thirty cents. "Hard times ” 
is the general ary here ee well as In 
many oth* places, and not a few who 
«une into the country with little pro
vision and expecting winter work, will 
be to dang* of suffering actual want 
before spring. There are, se yet, but 
four lamb* shanties to give 
pioyment to men and teems through 
the long winter, which Is в greet hard
ship to

columns

*4 the Kept lit Book

Tbie heeding may not be very Strik
ing to many of yuur readers. To me it 
means » looking back fifty-seven years 
when this paper wse first published, and 
its first numb* placed before our de
nomination. It was the first religious 
psp* published to our low* provinces. 
It has continued to grow and ptoep* 
from year to year, till it now is no long* 
looked upon •• an uncertain venture, 
but as in established snooesa which has 
gone fsr beyond the expectation of its 
earliest pr. j rotors.

I had more to do with its early his
tory than any one bad that is now liv
ing. I was asked to be its general agent, 
which meant much work but no pay. I 
had Only commenced b usine* a few 
months previously when I wse asked 
to see ame the position referred to. The 
reason assigned wse that 
veulent office where persons could call 
and a place to addre* their letters, but 
soon I found it meant much night work 
to arrange lists, enter vdn 
anew* correspondents, see that the 
printers sent out from the effioe of 
publication the numb* of papers 
ordered -orrectly directed to subscribers 
and mailed to time fur a weekly poet to 
distribute through the diff-rent local!-, 
ties to our lower provtooee; from the' 
bringing forth of tbe first nnmb*, Jan. 
1837, to Lhe present timч I have read near-, 
ly every paper published to the one n ,w 
before me dated January 10, 1894. Fur 
many years I annually bad bound the 
completed numbers till

JOHN ТЯ0МА8.

This heading is the title of a small 
biographical volume recently issued by 
tne Boik and Tract Society, H*lifax. 
Rev. Arthur 0. Chute is the author. 
The book may be reg-rded se a com
panion volume to the monogram on 
C-rey, which Mr. Chute gave to the 
public a year or more ago. Tneae brief 
missionary bipgraphiee serve an excel
lent purpose; since they not only pre
sent the main facts to the life of the 
individual with whom the writ* especi
ally concerns himself, but they also 
■ffurd a bird's eye vi-»w of the history of 
the miteion daring that period, thus 
refres ting tbe mind of the student and 
enabling him to ero things from s some
what different standpoint to a perusual 
of the life of each leptding missionary.

In the little book before us, as tn the 
biography of Carey, the author 'appeals 
to us to have done his work very 
thoroughly and with excellent effrot. 
Tbe literary character of the book leevee 
nothing to be desired and the story of 
the missionary’s life and work is told in 
so interesting a manner that any one 
who feels enough interest to the subject 
to read the first chapter will wish to 
reed it through to the end.

As tbe pioneer Baptist missionary 
who also was'influential to canting the 
Eogliaa Baptist Missionary Society to 
begin its operations in India, as the 
forerunner, companion and help* of 
William Carey, and as the earnest and 
powerful preacher of the gospel to 
Brngali, by whom Kdshns Pal, the 
first-fruits of the mission, wse won to

^■and mere
Ми 11 il ill і її» in їм 11

enthusiastic audience. The
This recognition by tbe 

British rhunderer will give our mission
aries a iittle favorable comment in 
circles where too often their name and 
werkis ignored or undervalued. Bap
tists ought to be first, for they mate a 
large profession of fealty to all the truth 
of the^ Bacred Word. Their profession 
oarriee with it corresponding obligation. 
If they are more loyal they should be 

loving and self sacrificing. If they 
ditire governmental aid they

thoroughly believed by the 
tbe people, for whose benefll 
are to be held here and ther 

Japan to spread these tot 
ports. The educated class*, 
know too much to believe s 
ments, but the effect upoi 
clase* wUl be to strengthen

out

LmTRINE" signifias teaching, instruction.
ind.It do* not mean pulpit verbosity or 

platform grand eloquence. Preaching 
to public has its place to the work of 
the early church ; but it wse by tsocA- 
ing, by Bible examination, by quiet, 
systematic, thoughtful study the Church 
of Pmteooet grew. Stoondly. ‘ Fellow
ship” wse xealouely and affectionately 
cultivated. This signifie the intimate 
acquaintance of the sine -rest friendship 

loving familiarity with and personal 
interest to one another, se children of 
one father's family, as fellow-heirs of 
the same grace and glory.

Thirdly. “Breaking of Bread com
memorative of Christ's sacrifice was 
prominent and frequent Fourth. In 
Prayers,” not private only, but social 
and public “they continue steadfastly.” 
While the Christian church continued 
steadfastly thus It wu holiest, happiwt, 
strong*! and most successful. This is 
all I know. When we feel this church 
programme uninteresting, tiresome and 
diataetefal, this feeling demonstrates how 
sadly we lack genuine primitive spirit 
uality —that is, true spiritual taste and

Thwe words of the Holy Ghost upon 
this important subject of the Pentecost
al ch itch each one of us must receive 
or reject on his own responsibility. 
You and I may prefer some oth* plan 
of eoclreiastieiem, but let us remember 
this is Qod's plan.

N » doubt there be reasons—plausible 
reasons too—why we should not accept 
and adopt this very ancient oriental sys
tem of church order, such as these. 
Oar test* ere decidedly western end so 
inclined to the adoption of improved 
new methods. Our early education and 
habite, fortified by veneration foe anow- 
tral opinion and pious practice ; domes
tic objections and obetaol* in which 
natural affwiion sympathie* ; pest re-

evw, will nut lest long, for men natur
ally seek their own. end mn*t have It, if 
it should he from the Sheriff's hammer. 
Cue missionary is 
his library to secure tickets 
himself and family. Same of 
not get half way nut of the woods, foe 
til that onr lihrarf* and furniture would 
bring at the anuti m mart aft* paying 
onr debts. And what are we to do 7 
What 7 Perhaps some brother or elate 
would comfort ne by citing ue to Rim.
8: 28. A grand and glorbue monel, 
and we often try tn feed cm It, when the 
good wife is eoraping on the bottom of 
the fl or barrel and nothing in tbe purse, 
but it ne-de, to make it prove effective 
to have 1 John 8: 17 doubted on top of 
it, buttered with broth*ly love between.
I think some ns out here to the far 
North-wet could give our dear broth*,

B. D. Thomas, of Toronto, some , 
for hia next addre* on 

Home Misti one." Barely 
de of G id's manifold 
rlnoking their duty 

matters have oome to thb painful 
pa*. Bat I mnet stop, Mr. Editor, yoa 
will consign my whole letter to tbe waste 
basket. Lo «king to the Etta and the 
Lard for relief, I am, youis In distress, 

Pioneer A. McD.

of Buddhism and to neu 
influence of missionaries i
Christians.

8 did an earnest, totellig 
Japanese Christian man : 
American Christians make

rerortad to have sold 
east for

should lay hold more firmly of that 
help which tbe Master supplies. They 
should liiten, to practice -“Pray ye tl e 
Lord of the harvest that He thrust forth 
laborers.” The Ix*d will use such com
pulsion sale neoeseary. -Heimpelled 
Myses and 6aol, learned men such * 
He required, against their first incitaa- 
nati< ns, to join to hie special work. He 
can duplicate end multiply such acts 
•gain, and it is still out duty to pray for 
the la bore*. The gi ring will come with 
tbe praying. No labor* need be afraid 
that for lack of nccreeary food his boo* 
will bleach on India’s coral strand. 
Prog re* has been made to India, but 
how much greater will be the ratio of 
increase if Baptiste will only adorn 
their profession with a full* exhibition 
of apostolic faith and practice.

mistake as to hold such a n 
Injure Cbrisiianltv as tbe 1 
those meetings will do to Japhad a oon-

Yokohama.

Contributions from 1st H 
on account of Deficits—Collsubscriptions,
E. 8.

Rev. W. Camn. $5 ; Dr. W 
96 ; a Friend. $20 ; Arehlbe 
$2 ; Grbrtti P. tiieev*, $2 ; J 
dt-t, $8; D«l J. L B. 8wev« 
Christian Bteev*. $1 ; Jamei 
$1; Wo. G. Daffy. II: Win 

- tl; Jam* B ight, $1; Wm. I 
Obr. B A. Marvin, $1 ; Otar* 

eon, $1; J. M. Bteev*, 
Bteev*, $6; Wm. Bh*ugl 
Lawis 8. Bteev*, $6 ; O-nr

Йpful not*
‘ H-troll m in 
some of the "steward 
bteeeinjs" are ove

$2; John T. Bteev*. $2 
Bteev*, $2; Gilford W.Btesi 
Georgia Bartlett, $1 N. Wm 
Uo $1 ; Пері. Allred Wood, $ 
Duffy, $1; Join L Bteev*, 
W. Bteev a, II; John Walla 
Bteev w, $6; Dee, J MO-

had thirty or 
upwards of consecutive volum* on my 
library shtiv*. I then was applied|t> 
by the Nova Bootle Historical Society to 
sell the whole to be added to their re
cords. After a second application I 

Chriet,the author has wisely judged the gave the bound volum* to be held to 
life of John Thomas worthy of beta* fa?e keeping, and any one wanting in- 
told, to some form-more readily access- formation on Baptist maters and Its 
ible than any which hitherto existed, history will find the volum* referred to 
An additional reaeon for the brochure safely deposited io the library of the 
which is now presented to the public is Nova Bootia Historical Society ta Hall 
found to the fact that the defects and fax. 
excentridties of the missionary's life 
and character are more generally known 
than his many good qualitiw and the 
profits of his ministry.

John Thomas is not here set before ue 
se a perfect man. Like oth* men, he per 
had his defects, and some of these were 
such as ta tim* to result to serious

BIBLICAL AND OTHERWISE. >vw, |8; A* 
82; Albert ВHome Missions. John L P**,

Mrs. j -rian Bteev*, $1 ; ' 
Rdgett, $1 ; E 'I ta Bteev*. I 
Bteev*, $1 ; 11 * bee A. I 
Mrs- Ussy Lewie $11 Ara» 
$1 ; Total $107 Or Amorti 
Home Ml*toes, $45; Fo*4 
$40; Manitoba, end N. W, i 
Ugne, $10.

ebeh a nature that they de 
they show 1 

do wboee heart le I 
and імама they may tilt 
to go es*l do likewise. D*

The first weeks of the new ye*r gen- 
tbe annual meetings of«ally witn 

the Bible bodety, and the grand old 
Book is held up as the Word of God. 
“The lamp from eff the burning throne 
Which mercy took down."

Nothing can be said too good of the 
book, fur judged by its fruit It stands 
^one the peerless tree of life.

There is, bowev*, a legitimate criti
cism of certain things connected with 
the volume, and such criticism hae only 
added to the weight and impress! 
its teaching. AU critidsm'U not nec*. 
■Wily wise or reverent. It may start 
right and run wrong. In high* crili-

The Board meeting foe January wse 
held on tbe 9th tost.

Reports from General Mtaeionarire 
Wallace and Marple and seven mlseion-

The matter of reappointing Rev. J. 
Walk* and Rev. J. W. 8. Young as 
general mierionariw of the Board was 
again considered, and the 
reached as before, vis., not lo reappoint.

Applications were brought to the 
notice of the Board, but the financial 
condition prevented any

The progress that hae been made dur
ing the years referred to le much more 
than any one would suspect who has 
not taken tbe trouble to examine into 
the facts When the Christian Messen- 

first published, rail roads and 
i steamboats to carry rapidly onr malls 

jfld not exist Ntilb* telegraphs, 
cables, electric lights, water su poly to 
our towns sad villages, and telephon*

dependent on work lor the
Ih*of their families. No 

should venture Into this country to 
make himself and family a home, 
without, ta least, one year’s provisions, 
or money to procure it, ta the

of

J.W.hat
me cost here. Foe 
or a month we have 
lo soaks Це most 

charming sleighing, »b4 U flciM osam lo 
have come to slay. What ИШе we gta

high A. Cottoon, Oor.-Beoy. 
WolMlle, Jan. 1L * -•A stitch In time, 

I bottle ot Putin**! EmuІ
I es airage Dees* MR, by-

I

cbm, » <*Ued, the. U JmbU™. tiooble lo hlnaell end lo hk friend..' the tot tbre.* weeks
enobSh

aelement of troth, but some who have 
been employing it have lost their lati
tude ; others have been goaded into

But be evidently had grand Christian 
qaaHti*, and we cannot doubt that aa a 
faithful servant of Christ he performed 3ose of tiie respectable and influential USE BKODA-8 DISCOVERY, 

The Greta Blood and Nerve Remedy.denominations which make a of

!
■


